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Context & Challenges
 Since 2015, the ECA in North, Baltic Sea & the English Channel → shipping firms are
confronted to costly decisions:
 Using expensive compliant fuels, cleaner and low-sulphur fuels: → MGO & MDO
 Installation of abatement Technologies: Scrubbers, by keeping the use of HFO
 Considering alternative fuels: hydrogen, LNG, methanol, fuel cells, elec., etc.
 New regulations raised interest in new compliance and energy saving methods;

 But, abatement investments are related with high risks due to :
→ high investment costs and long investmentson long liftime.
→ high levels of capital utilization and cyclicality.
 Banks have limited capital and tough choices to make. Ship financing is not always
an easy sector to be in, given its high levels.
 This challenge appeared for all ship operators due to the Global CAP valid from 2020 and
Climate and Transport policy in the EU.
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Overview of Challenges in EU
Strategic Investments for EU
EU investment &
Competiveness
gap

Credit crunch,
low liquidity in
the market

Boost Finance
for Strategic
Investments

Financial and nonfinancial barriers
to investment

Public budget
constraints

Improve
Investment
Environment

EU Budget Guarantee
European Investment Bank (EIB)
European Investment Fund (EIF)

Cohesion Funds

Shipping Industry – Maritime Transport
Competitiveness

New technologies are an upfront expense  does not
provide a competitive advantage

Availability of financing

Banks have reduced their lending to the shipping industry
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What does this mean for:
– Enhancing business potential in EU?
– Financing of sustainable enterprises
(green shipping), Models/Projects?
 EU vision aims to promote enterprises and effective projects:

– Access to Finance,
– Best practices on clean shipping financing
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EU Financing Programmes
other possible
public and private
funds

1

European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI)
Green Shipping Loan Programme

€750 million project

Connecting Europe Facility (CEF)

€40 million Project

Framework agreements: EIB and private banks

2

Partnership: European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development – International Maritime Organization

3

EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region

4

5

promote sustainable maritime transport

Launched/managed in Jan. 2014 jointly by
the European CommissionPart
and
the EIB.Structural & Investment
of European
Funds programmes 2014-2020.

The EFSI mainly focus on 5 areas:
- research and innovation
Horizon 2020's (€80 billion)
Supports the use of LNG throughout EU
- digital technologies
- supporting
economy
European Sustainable Shipping
Forum (ESSF)the low-carbon
Funding of transport research and innovation
- sustainable management of natural resources
- small businesses
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EU Financing Programmes
other possible
public and private
funds

1

European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI)
Green Shipping Loan Programme

€750 million project

Connecting Europe Facility (CEF)

€40 million Project

Framework agreements: EIB and private banks

EXTENSION
2018 + 2020
EFSI 2.0
Launched/managed in Jan. 2014 jointly by
the European Commission and the EIB.

The EFSI mainly focus on 5 areas:
- research and innovation
- digital technologies
- supporting the low-carbon economy
- sustainable management of natural resources
- small businesses
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What is new in EFSI 2.0?
other possible
public and private
funds

1

European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI 2.0)
1- Longer financing period
2- Larger investment target

3. More transparency on investment decisions Investment Committee decisions will
be published on its website.

4. More detailed definition of additionality EFSI 2.0 gives a more detailed definition
of what makes a project eligible for EFSI
support
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What is new in EFSI 2.0?
other possible
public and private
funds

1

European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI 2.0)
5- Greater focus on sustainable projects

Sustainable
agriculture

Fisheries

Among the new sectors explicitly
available for EFSI 2.0 support are:

Aquaculture

At least 40% of
EIB projects in
line with climate
action

6- More support for smaller companies
7. Technical support goes local
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eiah.eib.org
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What is new in EFSI 2.0?
other possible
public and private
funds

1

European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI 2.0)
Under the umbrella of the EFSI:
Green Shipping Loan Programme

€750 million project

Launched in Jan. 2019 by the Loan
Market Association (LMA).
Seeks to promote the green
sustainable loan market.
Green projects include: pollution
prevention and clean transportation.
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What is new in EFSI 2.0?
other possible
public and private
funds

1

European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI 2.0)
Under the umbrella of the EFSI:
Connecting Europe Facility (CEF)

€40 million Project

CEF is a combination of EU funds, and has
around 26 bn € for transport infrastructure in the
period 2014-2020. The CEF promotes/facilitates:
1- Renewable energy, , with an emphasis on clean
maritime transportation: CEF Energy (€4.7 bn)
2- CEF Telecom (€0.5 billion )
3- Cleaner transport modes: CEF Transport (€23.7 bn)
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What is new in EFSI 2.0?
other possible
public and private
funds

1

European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI 2.0)
Under the umbrella of the EFSI:
Framework agreements: EIB and private banks

Investments for greening
the European shipping
fleet & Energy effeciency
Dutch Bank ABN
Amro
Investment Plan:
€150 million.

French Bamk
Société Générale

German Bank KfW
IPEX-bank

Not yet defined
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What is new in EFSI 2.0?
other possible
public and private
funds

1

European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI)
Framework agreements: EIB and private banks

The European
Investment
Advisory Hub

The European
Investment
Project Portal
Will help match potential investors
with Project promoters

Offer a central point for technical and
financial advice for project investors
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Other EU Financing Programmes
2

Partnership: European Bank
for Reconstruction and
Development –
International Maritime
Organization

3

European Sustainable
Shipping Forum (ESSF)

4

EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea
Region (EU SBSR)

5

Horizon 2020's funding of
transport research and
innovation

Strategic partnership to promote sustainable maritime transport.
• Exchanges know-how and experience.
• works to support governments in implementing
frameworks for a fair, effective and sustainable maritime
industry.
Initiative of the European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA).
• Develops and publishs LNG bunkering guidance.
• Supports the use of LNG throughout Europe.
The purpose of the facility is to accelerate the preparation of
projects that address challenges:
•

Sustainable maritime transport and green shipping industry

Horizon2020 has nearly €80 billion of funding available over 7 years
(2014 to 2020). It is also expected to attract private investment.
•
Smart, green and integrated transport has an allocation of 540
M€ for 2014 calls.
•
The proposed budget for transport research is €6.3 bn (8.23%
of total budget).
EMD – 2019
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Practical Cases. E.g.
Scandlines

Brittany Ferries

• EU (Connecting Europe Facility - CEF)
funds Scandlines’ green initiatives
(environmentally friendly operation).

• EIB and Brittany Ferries announced the
first financing to be put in place under
the Connecting Europe Facility (and
Green Shipping Loan Programme) in
December 2017.

• 6.3 million from EU for the installation
• Brittany Ferries’ first LNG powered
of scrubbers and hybrid system.
ferry, entered into service in April 2019.
• The hybrid propulsion system combines
traditional diesel power with electric
battery Power.
• The 1st in the world to make largescale use of the hybrid technology.
• Additional co-financing of EUR 2.3
million for the installation of the
hybrid system.
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In a nutshell …
Cleaning shipping funding programmes are
available for diverse green investements in the EU.
Aim:
Effective use of the existant technologies
Better durability and transferability of previous clean
projects
Better use fo EU funds for the society welfare.
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Thank you

